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ST.JOHN GIVES SOLDIER HEROES A JOYOUS WELCOME
Imposing Procession, First Feature df Joy THOSE INVITED |

Day, Proves Great Success 10 LUNCH WITH
__ "__ .. . I Our Soldier Prince ( ____ ~ \ PRINCE AT CLU8

Streets Thronged With Happy, Welcome For
Welcoming People to See Prince of wales

Sights and Pay Tribute
to Soldiers

m The Settlement, Aug. 14 SSgSiS 
When Mr. Hiram ' JgMgp 

Hornbeam returned 
home last evening from JMnu 
the city he wore an air 
of importance that 
prompted Mrs. Horn- xfiBi
beam to ask him if be Jffls&sSB/Qf

, . . had been asked to run
Provincial Gevemment Funcboa m in the next election for HffiSn

county councillor. It 
was not until after sup- IBbSS 
per and the chores, how- VftpE 
ever, that Hiram ex
plained the cause of his nsKlI
manifest elation. raËFfl

“We bed a meetin’ this gfWWB
afternoon,” he said, “to 
count up how many peo- Kg .
pie we’d let the Prince" 
shake hands with. They 
throwed me out jist after we got start- 

. ,, . . . . „ ed, because I said this was a free coun-The following is the list of guests who . aQ, ^ could shake hands all round 
are invited to the luncheon given by the ^ ^ wante<j to. One o’ them Ottoway 

i government of New Brunswick at the feUers ^ a to two more an’ they
| Union Club, Aug. 16, 1919, on the oc- ^ on the sidewalk an’ told me
casion of the visit of His Royal High- j coui,j think myself lucky I wasn’t put ....... ,.te
ness the Prince of Wales to New Bruns- Jn a wdepe \ couldn’t stand up or Vienna, Aug. 12—(By the Associate 
wick: i lay down for a week. I told ’em it ’ud Press)—A statement attacking Gres

His Royal Highness the mice of suit Qttaway a darned sight better to Britain and the United States, demand 
Wales and staff, as follows : Chief °* j tell us whether they’re goin’ to go on , „ u_ united with Roestaff, Rear Admiral Sir Lionel Halsey, aide-trackin’ St John an’ the harbor- ^ ^ Hungary he umW « aoe
K. C. M. G., Attached Canadian Officer Qr ^^r they’re goin5 to put us in the mania, under the sovereignty of Am
Sir Henry É. Bnrstall, K. C. B, C. M. same class with Halifax an’ Quebec. Ferdinand, and threatening to stn 
G., Military Secretary Lieut-Col G. M- Yes, sir. I said more’n that I told ’em Hungary if the Roumanian army I 
Grigg, Private Secretary Sir Godfrey Jf tbey>d come outside the city limits t withdraw from that eountr
Thomas, Bart, Equerries Captain Lord pd their back an’ give ’em a tore<” to wlln^raw
Claude Hamilton, Captain the Horn P. lessons in how to mate Canady safe has *>een presented to Archduke *aqfl
W. Legh, Comamnder Dudley North, C. fj>r democracy. They didn’t wait to head of the Hungarian goverommt, Q
M. G., Ueut-Coionel the Hon. H. G. dear aR j ggy—bet that ain’t my fault the Roumanian représentât) v
Henderson, representing the governor^ Wajt till I see the Book o’ Devonshire, at Budapest according to despatches re 
general, end Sir Joseph Pope, K. C. M. Him an’ me got quite chummy when he ceiled here.
G., C. V. O., L a O., under secretary was here afore.” The text of the statement, accord)n
of state for external affairs, represent- “Hiram,” said Mrs. Hornbeam, “you to report follows:— 
ing the government of Canada! His Ex- know that hen that had her nest out I “There are 250,000 workmen in Buda 
cellency the Governor-General, the Duke found it today in the barn, with eight pest who are only waiting for the Rou 
of Devonshire, Sir Robert Borden, prime Sickens in it You must ’ave fell over mania ns to leave Hungary to take tb 
minister, and members of the federal forty times. If you didn’t think an’ situation into their own hands, whic 
cabinet as follows: Sir George R. Foster, so much about them tuft-hunters at means the return of Bolshevism. Tb 
minister of trade and commence; Hon. yttaw8y you’d git more feathers at j Hungarian government cannot depem
Sir W. T. White, Hon. Francis Coeh- borne.” upon the Entente Powers for assistance
rane, Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of | .*jjext to a woman," said Hiram, “a for those powers have withdrawn al
justice ; Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister js tbe most obstinate critter on their troous from Russia, and Americ 
of labor; Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of | airth. Bein’ a female, you never know is unwilling to send a single soldier. W 
railways and canals; Hon. Sir A. E., what it’s g^n’ to do next” do not trust the Entente, which want
Kemp, overseas minister of militia; Hon. j “WHl,” said Mrs. Hornbeam, “I know only to humiliate us. We are willing t 
Sr J. A. Lougheed, minister of the de- what I’m goin1 to do. Fm goin’ to bed. withdraw our troops, if necessary, start 
partaient of soldiers’ civil re-establish- ^ n ^^t to keep this poor man ing tomorrow morning, but we will car 
ment; Hon. Martin Burrell, secretary of aWake with your long yarns the roosters ry off everything and strip the countr; 
state and minister of mines; Hon. P. A. wont> fOIgQ to crow in the momin’. You as Field Marshal Mackensen did ii 

». Blondin, postmaster-general ; Horn At- ^ aiways count on them.” Roumanie.
—, . . .. . ~ ., thur Meighen, minister of the intenor; “Hiram," said the Times reporter, “The only grudge the Entente ha

More Than 5(®pD Idle As Coal Hon. C. G. Ballantyne, minister Of ma- the gghes out of his pipe, against us is that We refuse to have But
e___ l , I. CL*. rine, fisheries and naval -service; Hon. a miuhv Good-night." ish and American capital dominate Rou
Supply Is SnOfl ^ h Si ft on, minister of customs and ------------- ■ «— «------------- » inagüa. Hungary must

_ ..... , inland revenue; Hon. J. A. Cahier, rain- _ mania’s policy, in not accepting Britis)
London, Aug. 14-----The industries of ister ^ immigration and colonization; ftAl f| 01 ID n M IT and American capital Whatever wouh

Yorkshire, particularly textiles, have Hon N Rowell, president of the VI 11 II \| ||iü11 U I remain after the Roumanians ret$y
few days been seriously affected by coalshortage kj.g —j™ council for Canada; Hon. |jM| N UUUill I fl I would be taken by the Entente anyway

_ , , „ . ' arising out of the strike of 200,000 miners, ^ Mewbem, minister of militia; The Entente idea is to have Roumani.
is adhered to, the Prince ot Wales, wb„ voted yesterday to return to work, p ^ Crerar, Hon. F. B. Carvell, — nrilTA a lift in and Hungary fight and destroy eacl
Royal visitor of tomorrow, will ap- ; More than 50,000 men and women are . ' of the railway commission; I I [ *1 M II AMI 1 |\ other, the Entente thereby getting al

out of employment because of the short- ^ A M McLean. I *i I T l)| I A UIVI ] 1,1 There is only one policy for Hungar: .
age.of fuel Steel and iron mills in Lan f('ontinued on page 12; third column) I U UL11 I U fllvW IV to pursue, that is a junction betw^y
caSîiire have begun to shut down because ------------  , „» -------------- Hungary and Rou mania, ruled by tb
of lack of coal supplies. __ ____ ___ ,Ma , A «■, MIT TOD (tl T" 00 Roumanian king. We do not care wha

Ull H |U X Kl III the Entente or Premier Clemenceau oIII I I Vis yUUU France wants to do or is doing. We wil

“We expect an answer from Arehdub 
Joseph, head of the govermnefft, bj 
eight o’elodc tonight. If an answer i: 
not received by that time, we shall in 
form Bucharest, which will decide wha! 
action should be taken.”

Amsterdam, Aug 14—Rommmiai
troops are about to leave Budapest ii 
consequence of the note sent to Rom- 

Washington, Aug. 14—Important new manja by the peace conference, according 
development in the government’s fight to a wireless despatch received here fron 
to reduce the high cost of living came Vienna quoting newspapers of that city
yesterday. One of the most intoning ^lî^oumatea in no wis,
was the announcement by Attorney fa?ors tfae instaUation ^ Arehdnk,
General Palmer that the firstJoseph in power in Hungary, according 
viction tor «-ÏT1 tPle- to ,a declaration made to the Temps bj
t&ined. Distrirt-Attorney c y Victor Antonesco, Roumanian mmistei
graphed from Binghamton that a, retail
grocer had been fined ,or “The Bucharest government bas m
sugar at fifteen cents a P® ■ , reason for sympathy, either for the
tails were given and th , archduke personally or the reactionarybrought wfs not whjch h<_ ITpresentSi„ M An_

tonesco says. “Roumania certainly wil 
not support any government in Bmdapesl 
which is not acceptable to the Entente.* 

In discussing the alleged seizures ol 
supplies in Hungary by Roumanian 
forces, the minister says:—“The Rou
manian army’s requisitions do not near
ly approach those of the Hungarians in 
Ëpumania during the war. Roumanian 
representatives in Budapest harm re- 
ceived strict instructions to examine thh 
question in accord with Entente repres
entatives.”

M. Antonesco continues by saying thaï 
“the happy result” of Roumaoia’s inter
vention has been to permit Allied and 
associated representatives to re-entei 
Budapest and the suppression of Bol- 
sheviki propaganda. He says that it is 
now the task of the Allies, with Rou- 
mania’s assistance, to ins fail in Bmdapesl 
a government with which a definite peace 
may he concluded.

“I am sure," he concluded, “the Allies 
will find our representatives devoted and 
friendly collaborators. The bonds of 
union between France and Roumania es
pecially are too strong ever to be broken 
for mere questions of form."

Berlin, Aug. 13—According to a Buda
pest despatch the new Hungarian cabinet 
is as follows :—

Premier, M. Lovassy; foreign minis
ter, Count Julius Andrassy; minister of 
war, Stephen Friedrich; minister of pub
lic welfare, Garame Peidll ; minister of 
agriculture, Stephen Szabo; minister of 
education, Herr Hussear.

y
One Repert Say Roumania De 

maaels AnnexationHonor of Royal Visiter.1
Onjrid^ THREAT TO RAVAGE IAH0Name» of Those Who Have Been 

Invited to Take Places on Re
viewing Stand With His Reyal 
Highness

The Programme Statement Said to be Presented t 
Arch duke Jeseph Attack* 
Great Britain and States—Ar 
other Report Says Roumanian 
Abeut to Quit Budapest

10 atate—Prince lands at Historic 
Reed’s Point—Welcoming for
malities by Civic, Provincial and 
Federal as well as Vice-Regal 
parties—Choral greeting by 1,000 
School Children.

re cession 
ffllam street,

Celebration Recalls Old-Time Festivities 
Which Stand Out in History of The City 
—Baseball Games, Harbor Regatta, 
Band Concerts And Fireworks Fill Out 
The “Joy Day” Programme

10.30
through Pi 
King street 
ney, Mecti 
streets to A 

11 ajuu—Presi 
etc, in Are

Square, Syd- 
Carmarthen

Hon of addresses,

,__ , presents colors
to 26th Battalion on Barrack 
Square—Review and march past 

12.00 (noon)—Prince visits newly 
equipped Military Hospital at 
West End, and circles Carieton 
side in his motor.

1230 pap.—Unveiling of St 
John Soldier Memorial Tablet 
in new post office, Prince fm. 
street the Prince officiating.

1.15 pa«.—Premier Foster’s official 
luncheon at Union Club.

230 pan.—Prince and official 
parties motor to Rothesay for 
Governor Pug sky’s official recep- 

’ *" tlon,
6.00 pan.—Royal guest and suite 

return to tity and to ship.k -:y---------- :

OUT OF WE BECAUSE

1130

“Joy Day” has opened auspiciously and with the festivities well under way 
is left for doubt of the success of the great day planned in honor of the 
soldiers of New Brunswick. While demonstrations of memorable na

tte various, units returned, this day had been set apart by
which the services of

no room
returned
turc wçre held as
the provincial and dvic governments as an occasion on 
all the New Brunswick soldiers and the sacrifice of those who will not return 
should be suitably commemorated.

With veterans fiodting to the city from every part of the province, with me
the entertainment of the vis-

I
i: 1

\*mw
taking holiday to devote themselves to 

{tors, with an elaborate programme of many varying features all that was 
wag favorable weather to make the day all that its originators had hoped 

for* Fog obscured the sun during the earlier hours, but soon it was swept away 
and a typical late summer day offered the finest of opportunities for holiday-

^Tbe big feature of the day was the mammoth parade which was held this 

morning. Older citizens recalled the parades, of other days and doubted 
whether the present generation could match their efforts. St John has not been 
distinguished for local celebrations in recent years, but today the old-time holi
day spirit was fully in evidence and the efforts of those who had labored hard 
to "“L tte parade a success had produced results which gave even the old 
timers nothing of which to complain.

The parade got away promptly about ten o'clock and as it proceeded 
^ gaily decorated streets thronged with citizens and visitors, exclam

ations of pleasure and congratulation were heard on every side. Cheers marked 
the passing of those dements of the parade _yhich proved the most popular and 
the applause and comments of the crowds must have proved gratifying to those 
who had spent so much time, money and labor in the preparation of the spec
tacle.
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follow Rou

If the message sent out a
ago 
our
pear as in this picture.It was not merely a local demonstration, for in the line of march were re

presentatives not only of other parts of the province but also of the neighboring 
State of Maine.

Motor boat float of St John Power 
Boat Club.

“Old Folks at Home,” float of Colwell 
Fuel Company.

Small float of Colwell Fuel Company. 
International Harvester Company float. 
Aeroplane float of T. McAvrty & Sons, 
Operating float of N. B. Telephone Co.
115th Battalion Band, under Bandmas

ter M. L. Perkins.
Officials of Trades and Labor Council.
Trades and Labor Council float, “Re- vicinity, 

construction.”
Members of different unions affiliated 

with Trades and Labor Council.
N. B. Power Co. float the “Beacon 

Light”
Members of Street Railwaymen s 

Union in uniform.
Cigar Makers’ Union car, decorated.
Maritime Nail Co., Ltd., float, “Can

ada’s Greetings.”
Employes of Maritime Nail Oo, Ltd, 

in uniform.
Great War Veterans’ Bend .headed by 

Lieut Chas. Worrell and led by Band
master Long.

Maritime Nail Company float repre
senting trench scene.

Public service employe’s float 
Water department float, “Lizxieville 

Department.” .
Public Service Employes’ Union.
Water department float, “Trouble 

Fixers.”
“Robertson Dam” float 
“Jazz Band,’’ float 
Mutual Trust Company float

ambulance, driven by Miss l 
Grace Kuhring, returned driver.

Imperial Tobacco Co. float 
Y. M. C. A. Hut float 
Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd., float 

“Peace Bells.”
Victory Garage float.
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. float “Peace and 

Victory.’’
M. R. A. floral car.
Temple Band under Bandmaster F.

W. McNichot
Sons of England float followed by re

turned members mounted.
Members of

Brunswick and Portland lodges, Sons of
... junsiüril

THE MUSIC
The playing of the bands was an es pecéaily attractive feature of the parade. 

There were quite a few of them and their playing was good. The visiting bands 
from Moncton and Fredericton were hear tily welcomed while the local bands 
lived up to their standard in popular fa vor. Many were gfad to see the old 
H5th band in line again, while the Vet erans’ band on its first parade appearance 
were also warmly received. One of the features of interest was the appearance 
of the reorganized Dominion Fife and Drum band which scored a hit. And it 
was not only Scotchmen but everyone along the line who had a “hand” for the

MUNITION DUMP 
EXPLODES; 14 

MEN ARE|KILLED AN ICE FIRE IN 'irst Federal Conviction in States 
for Profiteering—New Stringent 
Regulations Proposed

Cologne, Aug. 14—A British munition 
dump at Kalk, an eastern suburb of this 
city exploded this morning, killing four
teen workers and injuring many in the ;

«pipers.
CROWDS ORDERLY.

The crowds of people along the line of route were very large. In King
deep on both sides while in all buildings 

were filled with eagre faces. Those about the streets

Married in Devon.
Fredericton, Aug. 14—Miss Elizabeth 

Gorman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. VÜ- 
liam Gorman of Devon was married to 
Guy E Tufts, of New Maryland, last 
evening by Rev. H. H. Ferguson, Bap- 
tist. They were attended by Miss Lot
tie Gorman and Leslie Tufts, brother of 

They will reside in Devon.

StefiHssen s Lieutenut Reaches 
Edmonton After Only Trip of 
Kind Ever Made

street they stood from six to ten 
along the line the windows 
were very orderly and tittle difficulty was experienced by tfae police in keeping 
the roadways dear for the parade. The police organization in this connection 

commendable. the groom. Edmonton, Aug. 14-Sx months adrift 
on an ice floe in the Arctic Sea, cut off 
from all civilization by miles of deep 
water, such was the experience of Stoker 
T. Storbersen, who arrived in the city 

Tuesday night from the great north
ern waste. Observations of great scien
tific value were made while the party 
was on the ice float, but these will not 
be fully discussed until Storkersen meets 
his chief, Vilhjalmar Stefansson , in 
Banff on next Saturday and prepares 
his full report

Stefansson was taken ill at the last 
moment and Storkersen, being second in 
command, was forced to take command 
of the party and proceed without the 
other explorer.

The trip was absolutely the first of its 
kind. No other living man has ever de
liberately set himself adrift on an ice 
floe for scientific purposes. Taking every
thing into consideration the journey was 
most satisfactory. ___________

Those in the reviewing stand in Ki ng square were Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 
Mi» Nan Brock, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, t he mayor and commissioners, R E. 
Armstrong, E. A. Schifield, Rev. Major Hooper, C Wardroper, C B. Allan and 

R. S- Ritchie THE WEATHER 
FORECAST IS NOT 

VERY FAVORABLE

which the case was
known here. __

“A few good cases of profiteering in 
each state will settle that trouble,” Mr. 
Palmer remarked. In order to bring to 
book persons guilty o fraising prices 
exorbitantly or hoarding food to ad- 

prices, Mr. Palmer submitted to 
griculture committee of congress 

the draft of an amendment to the food 
control act extending its provisions to 
dotting and containers of foods and 
feeds, and providing a penalty of $5,000 
fine or two years’ imprisonment Or both 
for violation of the law.

on
No. 1 chemical, decorated.
Decorated motor carrying local and 

visiting fire department offirials.
The order of parade as it passed the Float of No. 2 salvage corps and fire 

starting point at King street east was: police.
Jwo D°“- mi“^.°Rotert C^„gtem.P- **

ah£t^Rt£^ policemen, ten in No. 3 hook -mdtodder, decorated, and
darnedPowere, ^CedT' SSSJ» ^Æ^rated, and fotiow*

Comet Band under Bandmaster “Charlie Chaplin. c,t> Comet Carieton fire engine, decorated.
Fire Chief make in his official car- Hose No. 6, “Flanders Fields” float, 
FirCj n and followed by members.
”C^ada on the Map,” float Fairvflle department, with float.

rutuuft Moncton Comet Band.
of Ko. 1 S. C. and r • Members of Houlton, Me., and Mil-

Memberaof No.iteC. andF. p.,l ford> fire departments, carrying
by Capt. ' • f Brigade,” 1860, banner of Milford.
diSToid “Prince of wales hand fire ££rtment

"No6', fire engine, decorated and fol- Newfoundland^teneht Society float.

‘Tod IMiosf jlecorated and followed by Officials of St. John Power Boat Club 
members. _ ^vu barouche.

THE WAY THEY
WERE ARRANGED

vance 
the a

Danger of Gales Near Bay of Fun 
day Tonight—Rain is The Pre
diction For Friday

Motor
/

JOHN MOORE BETTER TODAY
Phelix and A report from the Hospital early this 

afternoon was to the effect that John 
of Mr. and Mrs. John E.

Pherdinand

ALL NIGHT SESSION 
OF BRITISH COMMONS; 

PROFITEERING BILL

X. Moore, son ... , ,
Moore, who was so seriously injured in 
an automobile accident Tuesday tight, 
has regained consciousness and his con
dition was considerably improved. 
Hopes are now held for his recovery.

'W.IW-WOvcM-m 
iTwtnoxwea fa*. 
Twee xo orns

Marlborough, New

England.
Sons of England float 
Members of St. John Pipe Band.
Boys in farm wagon.
Float of W. H. Thome Co., Ltd.
D. F. Brown Co. float 
Fredericton G. W. V. A. Band.
Capt. R. Ingleton at head of Boy 

Scouts of Woodstock and St John. 
Boy Scouts’ float “Camping Scene.” 
Maritime Cider Co. float.
I. O. Foresters’ float 
St. Mary’s Band under Bandmaster 

Williams.
Polymorphians carrying banner, “H. 

M. S. Polymorphians 1883-1919.”
Polymorphian float “Bill Hohenzol- 

lem Sawing Wood.”
Polymorphian Beef Eeaters. 
Consumers’ Coal Co. float 
Dominion Fife and Drum Band. 
Chapel float—Foley’s pottery.
I. O. G. T. Thome Lodge float 
Members of latter returned from over-

TWO MORE CANDIDATESIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

3»,

Ailsa Craig, OnU Aug. 18—George 
A. Elliott, ex-M. P, was today nomin
ated by the Conservatives of North Mid
dlesex to contest the seat for the legis
lature. ,. , ,

Thessalon, Out, Aug. 13—Lieutenant 
Spencer Stover of Blind River, 
turned soldier, was unanimously nomin
ated as Liberal candidate for East Al

in the approaching provincial elec-

Four Figures to Count Visiting
Veterans Here for Joy Day

London, Aug. 14—After disposing ol 
the profiteering bill, by which the gov
ernment was empowered to take drastic 
action in lowering the high cost of liv
ing the House of Commons, which sat 
all ’night, took up the House of Lords 
amendments to the transport bill this 
morning- Some of these amendments 
were not accepted by the lower house 
of parliament. After being in continu- 

session for seventeen hours, the house 
little after nine o’clock this mom-

Toronto. Aug. 14—Light showers have 
occurred in Alberta and western On
tario while in other parts of the do
minion the weather has been fair. The 
Atlantic disturbance is centered south
west of Nantucket.

a ce ll ALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS
Halifax, N. S-, Aug. 14—Bank clear

ings for week ending today are: $5,582,- 
330; last year $3,930,096.

_ „ —ins md boats coming to the to receive and entertain them, major-

soldiers and menus trom wil! be for the two days célébra-

tide, „ & j-*» sriWtar&'traK
In addition, many^mo or that j brought a few hundred more. The nver

'"mher of automobiles from outside boats brought down quite a large num- the "u™bctrh(, City"e time was never her, while by today’s trains they con- 
T)om^rm „f the streets allotted by tinue to pour into town. No estimate
greater. jATV,rtment for parking pur- could be made as to the number, but it the safety toSîyfes- is believed to be well up in four figures.

it was p^ible It was a great day for the visiting 
peciaUy at points wnere^^ veterans and there were many joyous
toThe work of handling and directing reunions of oid pals who had not seen 

7^ x in the ci tv for their “Joy each other for quite a while. Many
-ii 3one ^ot go many as hearty handshakes were in evidence and 

exCted^requLfl to be placed in the various adventures called to mind in in- 
those dtiaens who vtiunteered timate chats.

goma
tion.Rain Tomorrow.

Maritime—Winds shifting to_ east
ward;; danger of gales ous 

rose anear Bay of 
Fundy and western Nova Scotia tonight; 
fair in eastern district with showers in 

Friday, northeast winds, with

Big Lot Of Liquor Seized On Way
From Montreal To New Brunswi*

^The profiteering bill passed the com- 
little after five o’clockwest;

rain
rnittee stage a 
this morning.Gulf and North ________________________

winds, fair today and on Friday ; not BACK TO PORT Montreal, Aug. 14—Whiskey and other alcoholic liquors valued at $1"gj’satss"w s, îss-js. nx snt ■ass
essj^sA sfsxs FHBBS - -”iS “ N“1 «sua* - “d -to north winds. 1 bertn »anu rumv

Shore—Moderate
seas.

Polymorphians in Zulu costume, with 
Keith Barbour carrying banner.

Murray & Gregory float, “Peace.” 
Private cars-

(Continned on page 2, second column)5
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